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Where do you live?
Gloucestershire, England
When did you start dancing and how did that happen?
I have been Line Dancing since 1996. I first got involved in line dancing on
the back of a weekend away. I went to a camp site in Bournemouth where
they were holding a "Country and Western" themed weekend (unbeknown to
me!!) During the weekend, I was mesmerized by what was going on and
thought I want to be doing this!! So, when I got back home after my
weekend away, I found a local club called Heroes and Villains and joined.
What is the first dance you ever learnt?
Bus stop
Where is the most unusual place you have ever line danced?
On a TV show called Granada Up Front. It was to basically a TV chat show to
debate if the pop group ‘’Steps’’ (at the start of their career) were line
dancers or pop dancers. Steps did their routine and we did ours. End result,
in my eyes…if you are dancing in lines, you are line dancing! Enjoy what you
do and keep doing it.
Does anyone else in your family have the line dancing bug? If so, who?
No, they have all tried it but didn’t get the bug like I did. Although I have
say I am really supported by my family in everything I do!
What made you decide to choreograph, and what was your first dance?
Music! Music is the reason I choreograph. When I hear a piece of music that
inspires me, off I go!!
My first choreography was a dance called Country Boy ’98
My first charted dance was Tequila Boom Boom. A little dance I put together
to teach my dancers Mambo steps and shuffles.
What does line dance mean to you?
My happy place, My love, My Family, Fun Times, Laughter, My social life, My life,
My go to, My comfort Zone …… All of the above!!
www.linedancingworld.com
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Describe yourself in 1 sentence.
A Nutter that likes to make people happy.
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What does everyone need to know about you?
What you see is what you get!

10) Do you have any advice or tips for anyone wanting to choreograph?
If you are inspired to do something with the music you listen to, do it.
Believe in yourself and the music you write to and the rest will follow! After
all, you are a line dancer, so if you like what you do, the chances are others
will also.
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